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: " The Absolute God. 

Dear Editor, 

·~~~• David Silversides, (See BRJ No.2S) 
! I?~~ l\tr. Sam ~e~l pres~es the enquiry 
o .,~:r .. l\llen-Baird s thesis of BRJ No. 21. 

-·. ,)i~,.ird responds to Mr. Bell. 

I wish to pursue some issues arising from the article entitled "The Absolute 
God," by Allen Baird, in the Issue No. 21 of the Journal. I refer in particular to the 
section on pages 4 to 6, where some statements made by Rev. David Silversides in 
the 1995 debate entitled "Common Grace - Is It Scriptural?" are quoted and dis
cussed. Having attended the debate referred to, and having given its subject matter 
considerable thought, I have three questions which I would like to see treated in 
more detail. 

Logic 

On page 4, Mr. Baird challenges the following statement by Rev. Silversides. 
"God is unchangeable in Himself. That means that all His attributes are unchange
able and therefore the attribute of grace or love is unchangeable in God. That does 
not mean that the manifestation of grace must be unchangeable in its objects." 

If I have understood Mr. Baird correctly, he responds with the following argu
ment. God is unchangeable. God and his attributes are the same. One of God's 
attributes is love. Therefore , from everlasting to everlasting , God's love ( or lack of 
it) towards any individual must be unchangeable. 

1 am not convinced that the conclusion necessarily follows from the premises. 
Let me repeat the premises, and substitute an inference of my own. ?0d is 
unchangeable. God and his attributes are the same. One of God's attributes 15 love. 
Therefore , God's attribute of love is unchangeable. This more cautious deducti?n_is 
;urely_ beyond dispute. But what exactly does it mean, and what may w~ now mfe~ 
rom it? I suggest that we might, in the first instance, merely deduce that God has 
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d always will be love. That is, we deduce th 
been love, an . H. If u, at Goct . always . nchangeable m imse . vve need not necess .1 , 1n ll• 

'b t of love, ts u . . an y dect llis 
attn u e h He expresses this immutable aspect of His bei Uce how 
to whom, or wf ·ehn r with Mr. Baird, that if God 's love is unchangngb. But then w' 

. ht reason mt e ' ea le th e 
m,g obi·ect may neither cease nor vary from eternity t ' en sure. 
l His love to any . . ½ o eternit 
Y . the latter inference a necessary m1erence? Why must th Y. But 

why I ask, is . 1 f . d. e unch 
' f G d' love extend precise y so ar as zts zrection to part · 1 ange. bl ty o o s zcu ar b. 

a 11 ·ds may bear another less demanding meaning? 0 ~ects, 
when the wo1 

Th gain having deduced so much from the unchangeableness of G d' en a , . . o s Iov 
h t deduce more? Does not God mamfest Himself to men in provid e, 

w y no . . . . ences, as 
11 as in dispositwns? Are then His providences unchangeable? Havin . we . . g given 

prosperity to a man, can He reduce him to poverty and still ~e the unchangeable 
God? To argue so would patently be absurd. But why, then, 1s Mr. Baird's 1 . . . . ~~ 
compelling in the one mstance and not m the other? Of course, both prosperity and 
poverty may be providentially arranged by God for a man 's good, and thus be in 
conformity with His loving purpose for the man; but that is not the point. The ques
tion is, just how far should God 's essential unchangeableness be extrapolated to His 
dealings with men, and what, logically, requires the line to be drawn at one point 
rather than another. 

On page 4, Mr. Baird seeks to demonstrate the absurdity of Rev. Silversides ' view 
by arguing that it must arise from one of three foundations, each of which is clear
ly false. For example, " ... the manifestation of God to the creature does not have to 
be the same as God in Himself if it is the case that God ceases to be God when He 
manifests Himself to the creature .... " The wording betrays an unwarranted pre
sumption: that God 's dealings with men are to be equated with His essence. Is it not 
plain that the manifestation of God to the creature is not the same thing as God in 
Himself?1 The fact that God is love in Himself is essentially distinct from the fact 
that He loves me. For example, I do not worship God 's love towards me, though I 
worship the God who is love. Again, I do not have to exist for God to be G~~
Neither must God love me for God to be love. Why, then, must the unchangeabih-
ty of God 's love necessarily entail that he forever love me?2 

The article continues to make deductions which seem to me less than seem:_ 
1 There is , b. · . d ·ght well take 
· an am iguity about this wording which is to be regretted. The casual rea er mi . th r 

"th · t · " It 1s ra e 
e ,mam ~station of God to the creature" to mean "the revelation of God to the creatur~ · , deal-

God s relation to the t · d' . . 'd · While God s . crea ure m 1spos1t1on and dealings which we are cons1 enng. 'f we 
mgs must be con , · t · h • . . f His nature, 1 

. sis ent Wit His nature, we must consider His dealings as d1stmct rom , 
are ultimately to avoid panthe1·sm t 

· d' eJec -
2. I am not disputing th 1 · · . •ance of Go s . e P am testimony of Scripture regarding the certain persevei . heavily 
mg love to His p 1 1 . . B · •d relies so 
. h' . . eop e, on Y the soundness of the logical deduction on which M1. au 
in is reJection of Common Grace. 
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- q es Mt. Allen Baird 

C }sider. for example, the Canons of 0 01. 1t ( . _ 
OI . . (1 PH Ot.,• S) f • 

_ bleness ot t'll'<.:t 1011 to God's unchanoe••ble t- · • w llch relate the LlllclJ'\ 
a · . c ._ natu1\' But 1 . . , nge-

k
noW that. 1n the decree , God determined to s·, , . · · .. 1

. lls follows because~ 
. . I . . l l b ... Vt: ,l d~l 1n1te I e 

I Ct ion 1s urw tl't a 1 e ecause the thing J-le t· peop e eternally 1.1 ·, e e . . . . t L'l'l'l'i:d w·,s . _ . 11s 

C
h'int1eah1 !tty ot God ensures the unch·mge··,l .1. . .. · (lll eternal state TIJe 

un " o . . .. . . . . . ._ ' 11 Hy ol whatev .., . . .· 
•·Jse the ete1n .. tl sdlv .. 1t1on of a defm1te people N ... j' . • ei he dec1ees, in this c, . Olh. n, this nnk . . . 
God might also decree , unchangeably, some ten .. . · ( es It impossible that 

. • . · 1P01 "' Y states • . H d 
·ovidential circumstances of men. In other ,-,.,, . 1. _ . '.' as e oes with the 

pt . . Otts, the tnfere _ d· 
Canons ot Dordt does not necessanly transfer to the 'll"l:~n·, . . nee 1awn by the 
use it. But 1 must move on. .. .. Ill which Mr. Baird would 

Scripture 

On page 5. Mr. Baird challenges another statement b R s·i ". " . 
l
. . Y ev. 1 ve1s1des There 1s 

nothing that cont tcts with the unchangeableness of God t . 1 H · · 
k ' o say t 1at e may and 

indeed does eternally and unchangeably dec,·ee ., seqLie f ct· . . . . , nee o 1spos1t1ons." 
Leaving aside some further examples of dubious reasoning, let us consider 
Scripture. 

Mr. Baird refuses to acknowledge that God purposes sequences of dispositions. 
Consider the following: 

They have moved me to jealousy with that which is not God,· they have provoked 
me to anger with their vanities: and I will move them to jealousy with those which 
are not a people ,· I will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation. (Deuteronomy 
32:21). 

Because they have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto other gods. that 
they might provoke me to anger with all the works of their hands; therefore my 
wrath shall be kindled against this place, and shall not he quenched. (2 Kings 
22: 17). 

R~joice not when thine enemy falleth , and let not thine heart be glad when he 
stumbleth: Lest the LORD see it, and it displease him, and he turn away his wrath 

,f,-om him. (Proverbs 24:17,18). 

Th . k • f God 's •moer or wrath or 
ese and numerous other Scriptures spea m terms O • ' 0 

di I · d d f Here it seems to me, we sp easure bemg aroused in response to the ee s o men. ' ' 
have sequences of dispositions writ large. 

N · · . b h d eds of men. It is also true 
ow it 1s true that God is not taken by surprise Y t e e 1. 11 within his 

that w G d 'f H. s anger were not u y 
e must not ascribe passions to o , as 1 1. 1, .1 employs anthro-

~vereign and holy control. And it is true that Scripture regu dt Y 
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. h. h God's dealings are described in the Ian 
age in w ic k . guage of 

morphic langu ' very care has been ta en to avoid all plaint the 
po But when e Y erron 
dealings of men. . still say what they say. They say that God was ,, eous 

h e Scriptures " d h t H' " rnoved thoughts, t es . oked to anger ' an t a Is wrath shall b k. to 
h t He was P' ov d h e tndf ed'' 

J·ealousy, t a . th t God 's anger an wrat wax and wane in . . 
. h · nd1cate a . . . nghte 

That 1s, t ey 1 d f men. If God is so described to us , Is It not because th ~u_s 
response to the dee so should think of Him in this way? And if we are to the .Spirit 

d . tends that we . . h. Ink of 
of Go 10 . .t ot because there IS some sense m w 1ch these things 

d . this way is I n . f are true 
Go in 'f ' here will this leave our doctrine o Scripture? Clark Pi 
f G d? And 1 not, w . 1 nnock 's 

o O 
· d age 3 that God "experiences tempora passage, learns new f 

b lief quote on P , h h acts 
e ' and changes plan in response to w at um ans do," is unmitig t when they occur . . a ed 

b t the fact that God IS revealed to us as responding to what men do, in both 
heresy, u · 1 b b h d d h. h . . ·. . nd deed cannot convenient y e rus e un er 1s eretical carpet dtspos1t1cn a , • 

1 have no doubt that Mr. Baird understands the texts I have quoted in a manner 
consistent with his position, and will be able to provide an interpretation accord
ingly. But when he has completed his exegesis, I sha11 be glad to know how it dif
fers from the conclusion that God was not "moved to jealousy", that He was not 
"provoked to anger", and that it is impossible that God 's "wrath shall be kindled". 

Scripture and Logic 

This brief consideration of, first logic, and then Scripture, compels me to ask a 
further question. Does logic govern our interpretation of Scripture, or does Scripture 
govern our use of logic? I trust we shall agree that, while the former is in a sense 
true, the latter must take priority. I have a high regard for the role of reason in the
ology, but I also believe that reason must be brought into conformity with Scripture, 
rather than the reverse. It is from Scripture that we learn what is logical and rea
sonable. And we certainly cannot find contradictions where Scripture finds none. 

This, of course, is easy to say. The practicalities are more difficult, and lead me 
to some considerations which I will not pretend fully to have resolved. 

~eal contradictions are impossible, a truth which ultimately we derive fro~ 
Scripture But if I . . . d d "A 1s ,, · come across a statement m Scnpture from which I e uce 
t~ue 'and another from which I deduce "A is not true" then there may be two pos
sible resolution E' h 1 . ' • tly or s. it er have mterpreted one or other of the texts mcorrec ' 
one or other of my d d . 

e uctions from them is wrong. 

If I am sure that m · . . correct, 
the I . Y mterpretations of the apparently conflictmg texts are 

n am obliged to let S . d much as 
it may om d cnpture subdue my erring faculty of reason, an ' . . 

0 
en my sense of logic, I must accept that there is no actual contradict!~ 
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~ trive to understand how the texts are consistent ackn 1 d . 
ill then s ' ow e gmg the pos-

1 w h t my mind may struggle to do so, and that there may b 
l ty t a even e aspects of 

sibl 1 
. t which the mind of no man will ever fully resolve This · th h 

1 subJec . . . . . · 1s e pat am 
the . 1 proposing to Mr. Baud. I believe 1t 1s a path familiar to h' f f 

tauve Y . . h " . im, or o ten he 
ten it upon Armmians w o cry Contradiction!" when we speak f th 
rnust ur~e of God and the responsibility of men reasoning that the · 

0 
~b~l~e-

d tinatt0n . . . ' respons1 1 1ty 
es akes the predestmat10n of God impossible. 

of rnen m . . f h . . 
Alternatively, my mterpretatlons o t e a~parently confhctmg texts may be incor-

If I examine them more closely I may fmd that I have misinterpreted one or th 
rect. . . · 11 I d d . e 

A new mterpretatlon wi a ter my e uctions so that the conflict is avoided other. . . • 
doubt Mr. Baird would press this path upon me, as I have often pressed it upon 

~~inians, who_ insist, for example, that Hebrews 6:6 teaches the possibility of los
. salvation. It 1s easy, however, to take the wrong path. Arminians do so when they 
:::k novel and perverse interpretations of predestinarian texts in order to reconcile 
them with their unscriptural logic. 

The difficulty lies in the interplay between these considerations as we seek to 
understand Scripture. We must struggle with both logical and linguistic considera
tions. Just what meaning can the words of a text bear? The words themselves may 
leave considerable scope for differing meanings: The process of bringing the con
text to bear, keeping in mind the commentary of Scripture as a whole, considering 
the relationship of the text to diverse doctrines, and keeping our reasoning subject 
to other scriptures over which we may have had equal struggles, introduces a degree 
of subtlety and complexity to the resolution of issues such as Common Grace which 
is scarcely acknowledged in the confident syllogising of Mr. Baird. 

Conclusion 
Notwithstanding the perplexity such considerations have caused me in struggling 

to understand this subject, I am increasingly confident of two things. First, the case 
against Common Grace relies heavily on a deductive reasoning whose validity has 
not been properly justified, and whose conclusions take insufficient account of the 
import of a number of scriptures. Second, Rev. Silversides has , by distinguishing 
things which differ, and by subordinating reason to Scripture, presented a case 
which has yet to be answered. 3 

Yours faithfully, Mr. Sam Bell. Dunadry, Co. Antrim N.I. 
- Mr. Baird responds ...... page 32 following .. ... ..... ...... . 

~- _For the sake of completeness I refer to the third and final statement by Rev. Silversides which Mr. 
a~d addresses in his article . "[God] can show mercy as , when, how, and to the extent, and for as long 

:: e sovereignly pleases." I find Mr. Baird 's response unsatisfactory for reasons similar to t~os~ 1 have 
ready expta· d · d h that tis view far fro . tne · But Rev. Silversides ' statement originally arose as he tne to s ow 1

• . ' 

pr·m denying the sovereignty of God actually exalts it. In that context I think the statement is mappro-
iate, becau · b ' d 'f h t e of God leaves Bim f se It egs the question. It can only exalt the sovereignty of Go 1 t e na ur 

ree to exer · h' · · d. t ---- cise t 1s sovereignty, and that is precisely what 1s m 1spu e. 
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Mr. Allen Baird responds to Mr. Bell. 

rticle on The Absolute God was a pleasure to re· d _ 
. ponse to my a . a for rn 

This res . 1 rand honest nature, but most importantly beca . . e, 
se of its c ea . . use It tak 

not only becau tter and confronts those issues which require conf' . es 
h t of the ma . rontat1 us to the ear . Rev Silversides' reply, I will try and answer each . on . 

. h y answe1 to · . . . Point a, 
As wit m I 1 have the privilege of knowing - raises It. s 
Mr. Bell - whom a so 

(1) Logic 

. 1 .11 tackle the relation between the nature of GQ5i's love and the ob· . Firstly, w1 . . ~ects 
d' 1 Mr Bell and I are both m agreement that the attnbute of divine lo of Go s ove. • . . ve 

ak f all the usual incommunicable attnbutes of God, one of which . 
pait es o . . . . . . 1s 
immutability. According to this attnbute, It is not only affirmed that God m actual 
fact does not change, but also that He could not change, and is therefore beyond all 
possibility of change. But the question I require Mr. B~~l to face is this. With 
respect to what in God is He unchangeable? My position, and the position I 
assumed during the course of my argument, was that God is immutable not only 
with regard to His existence but also with regard to His will. The two cannot be sep
arated in God: God's will is simply God willing. 

Notice I am here emphasising God's immanent will . With regard to the creation, 
it is a transient and external, and is not so much in God as from God. Nevertheless , 
the decree or will of God regarding objects external to Himself is immanent in God. 
This is true of the election, which is God's eternal choice in love of various human 
persons. It is therefore the unchangeable will of God that various creaturely objects 
would partake in His love. Indeed, to properly understand the decree is to acknowl
edge that not only did God will to reveal a certain love for certain human creatures 
at a certain point in time, but that He actually loved them in His decree prior to their 
creation. Hence, the numerous passages of Scripture which explain that the reason 
for God's election of certain humans was His (logically) prior love of them. 

What I want the readers to take from all this is the truth that nature and objects 

of G~d'~ l~ve are united by the fact that both are in God. Of, course, we do not ac~u
ally exiSt until we are born. 'Existence' is a notoriously problematic idea which 
cannot be explored here. But even Mr. Bell will acknowledge that Jesus Christ died 
to really and full t c . . b b m for 

Y a one 10r chnstians' sins even though they might not e 0 

another two-thous d . . d ' . some 
c an years. Suffice to say that we must have 'ex1ste m . 

sense ior God to lo d 1 f there is 
a co 1 . ve an e ect us, and for Christ to die for us. There ore, 

1 rre ation between the h hangeab e 
objects of G d' unc angeable nature of God's love and the unc . _ 

o s love beca b h . . . . t will is con 
cemed A d . . ' use ot exist in God as far as His 1mmanen ,y 

. n It IS about th. . ' trovers 
centres on. 18 immanent will that the 'common grace con 
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.------= God's love, or lack of love, must be unchang bl 
J-{ence, ea e towards ind· · d 1 both are in God. Therefore, when Mr. Bell sa h 1v1 ua s 

I ecause . . . ys t at although 
J that God, m His attnbute of love, is unchangeable . H' we can 
deduce h m imself' we "need not 

rily deduce how, to w om, or when He expresses th · . 
necessa G d is immutable aspect f 

. b . ng" he forgets that o expresses a love to certain excl . h . 0 

Bis e1 ' . f . . . us1ve umans m time 
Se of His pnor love or them in Himself. But this love is st.ll . G 

becau . 1 m od. It does 
Xist outside God, because of the very fact that it is immutabl d h not e . . e an t erefore 
nd time. And because this pnor love of God 's is immutable · H ' If beyo . . . tn zmse regard-

ing it objects, God ca~ only reveal Himself m time as the immutable God who 
exclusively loves ~ertam humans, ,and the~ al~ne. That is who He is! All this is 
simply to say that common grace contradicts immutable election. 

Secondly, with regard to_ Mr. Bell 's comments about providence, could I say the 
following. The sudden switch from God 's love in Himse(f (i.e. the decree of elec
tion) to the subject of God 's external works of providence demonstrates, I think, a 
fundamental confusion in Mr. Bell 's thinking with regard to the eternal God's rela
tion to time. God is not in providence. Rather, it is something that is external to 
and from Him. Certainly, God gives a knowledge of Himself in providence and the 
creation (' general revelation ') but even this clearly includes His incommunicable 
attributes, even the invisible things of God 's divinity and etemality (Rom. 1: 20). 
Therefore, in answer to Mr. Bell 's rhetorical challenge, I assert that there is a real 
sense in which God 's providences are unchangeable. Not only are they unchange
ably willed from God, but they reveal the unchangeable God from whom they come, 
who unchangeably willed that they would. 

Nothing in my article even suggested that the essence of God was to be equated 
with His dealings with men. Indeed, this is the very mistake made by those who 
believe in 'common grace, ' as they falsely deduce that God loves someone merely 
because they are wealthy or happen to hear the gospel. Rather, firstly, I was equat
ing the essence of God with the dispositions of God, and saying that both are equal
ly immutable and eternal , contra all talk of 'sequences of differing dispositions ' et 
~1- And secondly, I was arguing that it is this same God (i.e. the eternal an_d 
immutable God) who is manifested in time, meaning not only that the God who is 
manifested in time must be eternal and immutable if He is to be the same God as 
the one who wills in eternity, but also most emphatically that t?is God does n~t 
become temporal and changeable simply because He is related m a world that 18 

temporal and changeable. Again, this is exactly the mistake made by 'c~m~on 
grace ' B t b . . d b me the revelat10n (1.e. 
t · . u ecause m temporal revelation God oes not eco . 
he creation or the Bible or the human nature of Christ), He remams the eternal ao<l 
unchang bl ea e One who is revealed. 
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l
.k t focus on Mr. Bell's use of the Scripture which t 

. di I would I e o d . 1 J h . eaches Th1r Y, h erses are to be foun m o n. Two important . Us 
that God is Love. T eseF\stly although God is love in Himself this love Points fol -

these verses. 1 ' . ' Was 111a 
low from . . temporal mission of the incarnate Son (4:8-9) Oh h n-

d · the sending 01 h · t at th 
ifeste m , . ade would take these verses to eart! The love that G e 
' on grace bng . h d . . . od has comm . . If . revealed in time 111 t e re emptive act1v1ty of the S . , 
. d d . s in H1mse ' is h l J . on, Which 
m ee 1 ' 

1 
C 15:3-4). Therefore, anot er ove 01 God 1s another gos 1 . th aospel ( or. d . b pe . We 

1s e o . know what the love of Go 1s ecause of Christ (I Joh 3. 
n only perceive or . . , n .16) 

ca e that John is not afraid of usmg some mere human logic '. h' · 
Secondly, we se • tn 1s 

. b t God (I John 4: 16). All of God 1s love; some people remain . 
reasonmg a ou • • In a 

. . f 1 e· therefore there are some who remam m God, and God in th 
cond1t10n o ov , '. . em. 

d 
know that we remam m God, and loved by God, because of the giving f 

An we T. . . ff . o 
the Spirit. The love of God is the ref ore a nm tan an a air, encom~~ssing the work 
of the Father in election (I John 4: 19), as well as the Son and Sp1nt. Each of the 
three persons are love because they are G.od: To have the love of Go~ is to be unit
ed to (to 'abide ' in) the Triune God. This 1s why the nature and objects of God 's 
immutable love cannot be separated: the objects of God 's love partake of His nature 
in the gospel (II Pet. 1 :4 ), and this gospel is Triune, having eternal, historical, and 

internal aspects. 
Therefore, when Mr. Bell says that God 's love ' in Himself ' and God 's love 

' towards me ' are 'essentially distinct' he needs to be very careful. Certainly, we 
never become the same ' thing ' (his choice of words) as God Himself. But it equal
ly needs to be stressed that we are united to the same God in time (through repre
sentative atonement and regeneration) as the God who eternally and really places 
His electing love upon us. To use some important theological jargon, the ontologi
cal Trinity is the economic Trinity, and the economic Trinity is the ontological 
Trinity. 

(2) Scripture 

~ow we _are getting down to business. Mr. Bell quotes some passages of 
Sc~ipture which suggest that God does purpose sequences of dispositions in Himself 
which a ' d · re. arouse m response to the deeds of men. ' Concerning them, let me make 
the following poi t F l h h b . n s. irst Y, t ey are not verses which set out to provide for us t e 
. asis of a theology of the immutability of God. Other verses directly address this 
1 ssue, and should be t d · on 
the . . ume to first , but any inferences made from these verses 

matter are md1rect a d th c rt of 
the prob] ' n ereiore secondary. Secondly, these verses are pa 

em rather than th I · d / las-
sie concept of th e so ution, at least for one who holds to the ortho 0

~ c . 
porated in a sol et _nature of God, as Mr. Bell does. Certainly, they should be wcot-

. u ion, but cannot . h 
Let me tum to th give t e answer to the problem. . d _ 

tion for the the l ?se verses which, in my opinion constitute the Biblical foun a 
o og1cal ct · ' 

- ________ 
0
_c_tr_m_e~of~t~h=e~i~m~m=ut~a~b~il~it~y~o:f~G::o~d~. _____ _ 

-----
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r. Sam Bell 

. good gift and every pe,fect gzft is from ab 
£ve1Y . . h h . . ave , and cometh d . 

ther of t,ghts, w1t w om zs no vanableness, neitl . own .from 
rhe fa 1 . 17) 1e1 shadow of turnina 

(James • · t.., • 

1 the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of'Ja. h _ 
I an . 3. 6) . co me not consumed 
(Malachi · · · 

F. ·stly in James l: 17, not only change is denied to God b 
II ' h 1 ' ut even the 'shad , 

f change, i.e. change to t e east degree or in the least manne I · ow 
o f hl 1 · h G . r. n contrast to th n the source o eart y 1g t, od 1s not subject to , eclipse , . . e 
su , . . . 1 . s or mterceptions to 

d sequences m the sp1ntua hght of the revelation of His an . own nature. Second) . 
"'alachi uses the logical word 'therefore' to show the link b t 

1 
y, 

1n . . . e ween ehovah 's 
immutabihty mtemally and externally, as I was arguing for earlier. But th S . 

. h · · h · · , . . . e cnpture 
is JUSt as emp atic m emp as1smg God s 1mmutab1hty for the divine ~viii as it is 
about God 's nature. (Remember that God 's will and nature are one and that G d' 

b . ) 0 S 
will always has an o '}ect . 

God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the son of man , that he should 
repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he not 
make it good? (Num. 23:19; cf. 1 Sam. 15:29). 

My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure. (Isa. 46:10; also cf. Heb. 
6:17-18). 

It might be replied that these verses speak of God's 'decretive will ' rather than 
His 'preceptive will. ' Firstly, we should remember that these distinctions refer to 
two aspects of the one will of God rather than two wills. Secondly, while this might 
be true for the second verse above, it is not true for the first , which emphasises what 
God has said and spoken. Thus, not only what God is ' in Himself ' is immutable, 
but also what He is to His creatures. 

But the verses which Mr. Bell quotes seem to point us in an opposite direction. 
What shall we then do? Arbitrarily choose one group at the expense 0 ~ the 0ther? 
Let_ me suggest a way out. We are faced with two seemingly contradictory. th~o
logical hypotheses. The first one, the 'free-offer ' hypothesis, asserts that ?0d_ is di ~
~osed toward performing things which never come about and changes His dispoSi
t1ons in reaction to human actions. The 'non free-offer ' hypothesis asserts that God 
does h . d th t He petf onns that . not c ange His dispositions towards the same obJects an a h 
Which H • . d · tory to one anot -

e is disposed to do. These two hypotheses are contra tc , d 
er and h . B 'bl'cal support , dn 
AA t erefore cannot both be true. Both hypotheses claim 1 1 

· · 
1vu Bell . . · · would rely on . 

· provided the sort of texts which people of his opmt?n d t' testing 
As a • · f II ng metho or ---possible way forward, I wish to suggest the O owt 
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h. h hypothesis is correct. This suggestion is based on the presu . . w IC . . . . PPosit100 . S . t re is a umty and that Scripture mterprets itself. I know that both M s that cnp u . . r. Bell 
R Silversides accept these basic assumptions. I propose that th t h anct ev. . . . a t eo[o . 
h thesis ir;; correct firstly which zs built on the largest number 0 -r cl gtcat ypo L , ' • • 'J ear and . 

t texts and secondly, whzch explains the greatest number of diFri l 1 ele-van . , . . . JJjcu t texts I 
ther words that hypothesis zs true whzch can be used to solve the m · n 

o , ost prob/ 
and leave the least. erns 

Now, according to my obviously biased opinion, the 'non free-offer ' h . 
f 11 . F' I h , YPothes1s wins hands down for the . o owmg reasons. 1rst y, t e free-offer posit· , 

. . . Ion selr 
consciously and deliberately collapses mto and rehes on the notion of pa 

. . . . . . bl d . h radox which by defmitlon IS an mextnca e conun rum, wit no problem solving u ' 
. . d ' k ' 1 . ' S dl se at all. H~nce Re~. Silversi es ~ttac on m~ og1c. econ y, th~ 'free-offer ' posi-

tion rehes heavily on texts which do not directly speak about the issues in questio 
and which therefore have to be given a secondary place in exegesis. Mr. Bell wou~ 
not dare to take the texts he quoted literally, whereas I can take all the texts I quot
ed at face value, knowing also that they speak directly about the matter under dis
cussion. 

Therefore, despite Mr. Bell 's claim that his texts ' still say what they say,' he still 
has to proceed to qualify this assertion with a ' there is some sense. ' But I am not 
careful to say that when Mr. Bell asserts that, in his opinion, the immutable and 
unchangeable God actually does alter His disposition in response to the actions of 
man, he is agreeing exactly with what Pinnock believes, his claim to the contrary 
notwithstanding. And furthermore , Mr. Bell uses exactly the same sort of texts to 
prove it as Pinnock does. Doubtless he will protest this. But in that case I demand 
to know how he differs from Pinnock and on what exegetical basis. I am still con
vinced that Pinnock is merely a consistent advocate of the 'free-offer ' hypothesis. 

(3) Scripture and Logic 

'Logic' and 'Scripture' cannot be juxtaposed as two parallel things as Mr. Bell 
does. He presents a false dichotomy. Logic itself is contentless. Contra to what 
some seem to think, there are not truths of logic against which truths of Scriptures 
may be placed. In theology (as far as I understand it) , content is provided by 
Scripture while method is provided by logic, among other things. Hence, the g:·am
matico-historical method of exegesis. What I have tried to do is not set logic up 
over against Scripture - whatever that means - but set clear and central texts ~ver 
above obscure and peripheral texts, and connect the two by a process of deduction. 
This is what Mr. Bell refers to as my "confident syllogising". h 

L t · · 'd me oft e e me msist that I have a good Teacher in this method. Consi er so h 
. f . h t th of t e exegesis° Chnst. Example one: in Matthew 22:32 Christ deduces t e ru f 

d t · f · ne text 0 
oc_ rme O the resurrection of the body from the mere tense used 10 0 

. of the 
Scripture. Example two: in Matthew 22:45 Christ deduces the Lordship 
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8 · am ell 

~se of a mere personal pronoun. Example th. . . 
Christ by ud the logical equivalence of two seemingly di iee. m Luke 5:23 Jesus 

nstrate . . . . verse statement · d 
def11° he Pharisees to deduce His d1vm1ty. Paul 's epistles a. f II s !n or er 

11owt ·I 2 6·1 2 8·1· 1 . . Je u oflog1calrea-to a_ ( Romans 4. - , · - , · , Cot. 15: 19 etc.), but I h, 
ing e.g. . ' . l . ave taken too Ion 

son ' lJnscriptural logic 1s no og1c. g 

. already. 1 say to Arminians when they think that it is contrad · t . 
' What . . . . . . IC ory to s1multane-

ert divrne sovereignty and human responsibihty is that •t . . 
0usly ass . . h d 1 1s not even a 

. contrad1ct10n once t ey un erstand that the two are not the s If .1 seeming . . . ame. was 
. said 'God 1s sovereign and God 1s non-sovereign ' then they Id h 

to have ' wou ave a 
real case. I honestly thi~k that Mr: Bell is making complex that which is not. 
Certainly, I would be the fir~t to admit, that there are many large and difficult issues 
t the circumference of the free-off er controversy, but that the heart of the matter 

;s relatively straight-forward and on the surface of Scripture. 

( 4) Conclusion 

Premise I : All that is in God is God. 
Premise 2: All that is God is eternal and immutable. 
Conclusion 1: Therefore all that is in God is eternal and immutable. 
Premise 3: The disposition of God is in God. 
Conclusion 2: Therefore the disposition of God is eternal and immutable. 
Premise 4: That which is eternal and immutable permits no succession or change. 
Final conclusion: Therefore the disposition of God permits no succession or 
change. 
This is exactly the 'non free-offer' hypothesis. 

The only way someone can get around this conclusion is by denying one of the 
premises. It is becoming clearer and clearer to me, especially after analysing the 
repties of Rev. Silversides and Mr. Bell, that those who hold the 'free-offer ' posi
tion actually do deny some of them, and are starting to admit more and more overt
ly that they do. I particularly suspect Rev. Silversides of denying the fourth premise 
~n favour of the notion either that God is not timelessly eternal but merely everlast
mg, or that God can allow Himself to change by decreeing it, or both. I suspect Mr. 
~ell of denying the third premise because of his frequent paralleling of the disposi
tion and deeds of God, i.e. the decree and providence, thus confusing ad intra and 
~~ extra. If this evaluation is correct (and I would like the two gentlemen to deny 
it if it is not) then I must end where I commenced in the original aitic1e. The con
troversy over the free-offer of the gospel is a fight for the nature of God. I challenge 
the two b · d h t m to 
h 

O ~ectors to start here to be clear and consistent here, an t en to re u 
tesb· ' t 

u ~ect of the gospel call. They will find that the matter suddenly becomes a 
once ve . 

ry important and very clear. 

All B . d Queen's University, Belfast ...... 1998. en air, ... .. . 
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